GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Andhra Pradesh Shops and Establishment Act, 1988-Exemption from the provisions of Sections 15, 16, 21, 23, 31 and in respect of Section 47(1)(2)(3) and (4) of the Andhra Pradesh Shops and Establishment Act, 1988 to all Information Technology Enable Service (ITES) in the State of Andhra Pradesh-Amendment-Orders-Issued

LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING AND FACTORIES (LAB-II) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No.2513

Dated:02/12/2002

Read the following

1. From the Secretary, Government of India Ministry of Communications and Information Technology Department of Telecommunications, New Delhi, D.O.Ir.No.10-255/2002-OSP, dated 12/03/2002
2. From the Special Secretary to Chief Minister, Note CMO No. 2495/N/CMP/2002, dated 29/04/2002
3. G.O.Ms.No.5 Information Technology & Communications Department, dated 28/01/2002
5. From the Commissioner of Labour, A.P. Hyderabad Lr.No.11/8268/2002, dated 03-05-2002
6. G.O.Ms.No.16, Labour, Employment, Training and Factories (Lab-II) Department, dated 30/05/2002

ORDER:-

In the reference sixth read above, orders were issued exempting all Information Technology enabled Services (ITES) in the State of Andhra Pradesh that are defined in G.O.Ms.No.5, Information Technology and Communications Department, dated 28-1-2002, from the provisions of sections 15, 16, 21, 23, 31 and sub sections (1), (2), (3) and (4) of section 47 of the Andhra Pradesh Shops and Establishments Act, 1988 for period of 5 years, subject to certain conditions stipulated therein.

Now the Government have decided to extend the exemption given in the G.O.sixth read above to all Information Technology (IT) Establishments also. Accordingly the following notification will be published in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette dated the 12th December 2002.

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (4) of Section 73 read with sections 15, 16, 21, 23, 31 and sub-sections (1)(2)(3) and (4) of Section 47 of the Andhra Pradesh Shops and Establishments Act, 1988 (Act 20 of 1988), the
Governor of Andhra Pradesh, hereby makes the following amendment to the orders issued in G.O.Ms.No/16, Labour, Employment, Training and Factories (Labour) Department, dated 30th May, 2002

**AMENDMENT**

In the Government Order read above, for the words “Information Technology Enabled Services (ITES) wherever they occur, the words “Information Technology Enabled Services (ITES) and Information Technology (IT) Establishments” shall be substituted.

**(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)**

**B.DANAM**
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To

The Commissioner, Printing, Stationery & stores Purchase,
A.P: Hyderabad for publication in A.P.Gazette and furnish 10 copies to Government and 25 copies to the Commissioner of Labour,
The Commissioner of Labour, A.P: Hyderabad
Copy to:
The IT & C Department, A.P: Hyderabad
The Law (B) Department
SF/SC

//TRUE COPY//

**OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOUR, A.P: HYDERABAD**

D.Dis Endt.No 11/24650/2002  Date:02/12/2003
Copy communicated for compliance and report
Sd/-K.HARIMUKUND RAO
JOINT COMMISSIONER OF LABOUR-I

To
All the Deputy Commissioners of Labour in the State
All the Asst. Commissioners of Labour in the State

They are requested to communicate the said Order to the Labour Officers and AsstLabour Officers concerned in their respective jurisdiction

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SUPERINTENDENT